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POST-CONGRESS REFLECTIONS
Along what lines is the Ukrainian-American youth
movement advancing? No doubt this question was in
the minds of most delegates to the recently-held fifth
congress of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America. And no doubt, too, probably every such dele
gate hoped to see mirrored in the answer his own con
ception of it; although, to be sure, there were some who
were completely in the dark regarding it and who hoped
that the congress would enlighten them in this respect.
In any case, the correct answer can be gleaned from
the key-addresses and the discussions that- followed
them, as well as from the stray but significant bite of
conversation and comment heard outside the convention
hall and hours. It is, in effect, that ©иґ young Ukrain
ian-Americans, born and raised here, yet conscious of
their duties to the old country, are striving to create
an organized life of their own of such character and
form as will best answer their special needs, as will
best aid their group and individual progress here in
America and at the same time be also of aid to the
Ukrainian fight for freedom and independence in their
native land. This, in a nutshell, appears to be the true
answer to the question whither is our Ukrainian-Ameri
can youth bound.
Yet this answer is nothing new. It is the same
one that has been stressed and clarified at the previous
congresses of the UYL-NA. This, of course, is of itself
significant, as it indicates that our youth is consistent
in the pursuit of its ideals. We believe that such fixity
of effort and aim augurs well for our youth and its
progress.
All in all, it can truly be said that the last con
gress brought to the forefront very little that was new.
Practically all the issues that were raised there had
their precedent at the previous congresses. It is true, of
course, that the issue of fascism and its alleged danger
to our youth movement was raised by one of the speak
ers, but the congress refused to take cognizance of it.
The other talks, relating to the value of athletics to the
Ukrainian-American youth and to the functions of local
youth clubs, dealt with matters that were treated at
previous congresses; yet in all fairness it must be noted
that they brought out some new ideas and clothed them
in more or less concrete forms. The talk and discussion
revolving around sports, for example, while taking note
of the progress made in this direction by the UYL-NA,
stressed at the same time the vital necessity and ad
vantage of cooperation here among all the youth leagues;
and the general sentiment expressed~~by the delegates
was that this cooperation would soon be attained.
One new matter deliberated at this congress, how
ever, was that of our youth press in the English lan
guage, such as the Ukrainian Weekly. In view of its
proven importance and potentialities, we were glad to
note the discussion it aroused. . The so-called "independ
ent" youth press,v published by local groups, came in for
its share of discussion too. We have always welcomed this
type of publication, for it displays our youth's initiative to
a good advantage; although we are fully aware of the
great difficulties in the way of its growth and expan
sion. And much as we sympathize with the strivings of
this "independent" press to be absolutely "non-partisan,"
we cannot help but wonder whether it is possible for any
paper or journal that is founded upon certain ideals to
be "non-partisan" and still remain true to those ideals
and its policy. We have yet to see an example of such
a paradox.
During the discussion on this subject, several remarks
tended to give the impression that the Ukrainian Weekly
is not an "independent" paper, and that, furthermore, it
is guilty of the heinous sin of being "partisan," for be
hold, it is published by the Ukrainian National Associa
tion!
Of course, the Ukrainian Weekly ia dependent upon
*

UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONAL
CONVENTION
The Fftb Convention of the Ukrainian Professional Association
was held at Hotel Allerton, Cleve
land, Ohio, on September 4 and 6,
1937. Attorney Smook of Chicago
was unanimously elected president
of the Convention, and Attorney
Chopek of Boston was elected sec
retary.
The members, aware of the fact
that the organization had been
dormant during the post, made
definite plane for the following
year, which included some of the
following:
Attorney Skwier of McAdoo, Pa.
formulated plane for the estab
lishment of a fraternity in the Univeraity of Pennsylvania for the
Ukrainian students there, and he
has been delegated Jhe task of
carrying out these plans to com
pletion during the next year.
The matter of aiding our Ukrain
ian Youth to obtain scholarships
was taken up, and the Associa
tion is planning to determine just
where scholarships are available,
and also has appointed Atty. Malisky of "Cleveland at the head of
a committee to contact our variOUB Fraternal Associations in an
effort to obtain scholarships for
our worthy Ukrainian Youth.
Much discussion was carried on
regarding the antagonistic feeling
which seems to exist between, the
Ukrainian Youth's League and the
Professional Association. It was

VOLv.V
REGISTRATION FOB UKRAIN
IAN COURSE AT COLUMBIA
Registration for the Ukrainian
course at Columbia University, at
Broadway and 116th St., will be
open from September 20th to 24th
between the hours of 0:00 A. M.
and 9:00 P. M. and on the 26th
from 9:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.
The fee is $36.00 per semester
With three points credit. Although
it Is a course in advanced Ukrain
ian, the only prerequisite їв a
epeaking knowledge of the lan
guage. It will be given on Fri
days from 7:00—8:40 P. M„ the
first class meeting on September
24th.
suggested that a committee con
tact, the Youth's League, explain
to them our desire to help them,
and pave the way for friendly co
operation between the organiza
tions. It is apparent by the above
named plans that the Professionalists are definitely and primarily
interested In aiding our Youth In
securing aid to further their edu
cation.
A Ukrainian Quarterly in the
English language dealing with cul
tural and political phases of our
life was suggested and k a, mat
ter which will receive the consi
deration of the members in the
future.
The following members were
selected to organize the Profes
sion alists in their particular ter-j
ritory:
(Concluded page 4)

the Ukrainian National Association. Without the letter's
material and moral support it would not even have come
into being. Show us a paper that is not dependent for
its suport upon someone. We certainly would like to
see it and learn how it is done. It would be most useful.
No doubt, too, Father Soyuz himself would like to learn
how it is done, and thereby save himself a good round
sum of money each week in publishing these four pages.
Furthermore, what does this alleged "partisanship"
of thie paper consist? Urging our young people to join
the Ukrainian National Association? Well, what's wrong
with that? Is it not laudable and proper, telling them
to strengthen and advance the leading Ukrainian institu
tion in America, into the building Of which their parents
put so much energy and sacrifices? Also, have not the
principles and ideate of the U.N.A., as preached through
the daily "Svoboda" and this weekly, been the very bul
wark of our group existence and progress here in Amer
ica? Study them, and'see for yourself if this is not so.
And then, are not these principles and ideals the very
foundation of the Ukrainian Youth's .League of North
America? See for yourself! And finally, has not this
"partisan" Ukrainian Weekly been the strongest ally and
the greatest support of this League from the very start?
If this is partisanship, then all we can personally say
is—let us have more of it!
' If we give more emphasis to this matter than was
given at the congress, it is only for the purpose Of better
clarifying the issue, if any issue there be, and thereby
giving our readers a clearer understanding of it.
It is to the credit ;of the delegates attending the
congress that they showed commendable understanding
not only in this but in other matters as well. It merely
goes to show that despite all calamity-howlers they are
really interesting themselves in the different phases of
Ukrainian-American life,* and [ at'the same time shaping
themselves into an organized jbody that will give a good
account of itself both here> fa America as well as in
Ukraine.
'
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•HEN, WOMEN, AND HAPPI•Ш; NESft
Man has failed to find hapiness
because he lives by deeds, but the
woman has-found happiness in the
dream, writes Dr. C. Q. Shaw,
professor of philosophy of New
York University, in his new book,
"The Road to Happiness."

I EQUAX BIGHTS FOB—MEN! ;
American women at the present
time control 70' per cent of the
nation's wealth, and if they are
not running the induetry and poli
tics of the United States in the
next generation or two, It will be
only because they are not con
scious of their power, according to
% survey just completed by Isaac
F.j Marcosson for the American
Magazine, published last Wednes
day.

It is man, according to him,
who dumbly believes that happi
ness is to be found in possessions,
in wealth, so that he may buy
"the horses he cannot ride and
the yachts he cannot sail." Wo
man finds more pleasure-stuff in
her inner soul.
Perhaps that is so, we say.. Yet
the fact remains, according to Mr.
Marcosson, that women control 70
per cent of America's wealth, that
they constitute nearly 49 per
per cent of the corporation stock
holders, and that today they are
' Bsaoflxiarica of 80 per cent of the
nation's $104,500,000,000 outstand
ing life Ьі^імиЯ* on which $2,000,000,000 1s being paid out each
year.

Citing figures' to prove this
feminine financial dominance; Mr.
Marcosson suggests the possibility
of tomorrow's yotlhg man hurry
ing with notebook and pencil t o
the flute-like command of the
company's woman president, or
waiting shyly for a proposal of
marriage from the rich and rising
young female'"vice-president of a
large corporation.
And all this while we. have been
ardently championing the cause of
equal rights for women!.>]•£?

THE BLACK COUNCIL
(CHORNA RADA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by 4 S. S.)
0

(7)

CHAPTER IV
With happiness and with sor
row we look upon thee, oh an
cient Kiev, for both fame and
. misfortune have been thy fate
.down' throughout the centuries.,
How much glory was won by
r kings and hetmans warring over
iithee! How much blood was,spill'.
' ed on thy. streets, squares, walls,
and cemeteries!
At the time of the <yH*tff of:
this tale Kiev still bore vivid' signs
of'its burning by Prince Radziwil of the Poles just a bare
twenty years ago. Everywhere, the
eye looked, the effects of that ter
rible conflagration could be seen.
An oven or a gate was what re
mained of many a household.
ThoSe that had been rebuilt fairly
ejtuded their newness against the
setting of their ancient surround
ings, and 'the wood used in build
ing bad not even a trace of any
age discoloration.
C

embroidered rug, upon which
stood .a decanter, goblets, and
food. st*f^j
Petro immedietely surmised that
the owner of that house was
probably celebrating the birth of
a son.- He could .see that all
those present wer4 city-dwellers;
this he couhr tell by. the fact that
they wore no eword, just a knife
stuck in their•• belt;, only the
nobility and the Kozaks wore
swords in those times. Then, too,
city dwellers could be recognized
i n those days by the- fact that
they did not wear a belt around
their coat nor wear their 'cloak
. thrown over the shoulders; only
Kozaks did this, and w ° e betide
the city-dweller who attempted to
imitate them in this respect, і And
finally, the city-dwellers. did not
dare to' wear the crimson cloth,
which was worn only by the Ko
zaks and the higher rlnnaas, but
had to content themselves with
cloth of blue, green, or pea-green;
• Sorrowfully Shram regarded the While the poor people wore basted
desolate scene before him as he clothing. ;ЯЙ

approached this ancient capitol of
Ukraine. All that remained to
charm his eye and gladden his
heart were the beautiful churches,
the patches of red poppies, and
the green-covered hills upon which
the city lay. Brick buildings then
were but few; most everything
v was wood. The streets were wind, ing and in places seemed to have
• lost their way, for no one as yet
had attempted to repair them.
The squares, too, were for the.
most part desolate; their quietude
disturbed only by the horfking of
geese mftllijiin. hi them.
.*-...
1
Through one" such winding and
croolfed street Shram's party was
slowly making its ^way into - the
.heart of the city, when suddenly
they found their way blocked by
a number of wagons that stood
igtji bunched up athwart the street.
" P e t r o ! " Shram called to his
son. "Ride ahead and clear the
way "for us."
іДігЙ
Kfc.,.'.

S* « > •

Petro spurred forward, and look
ing over the wagons and the oxen
: which were yoked to them he
: perceived a large number of peo
ple seated outside a house. On
yfc;**the ground-, before them lay an

So noisily were those gathered
before the house-celebrating that
Petro had to shout several times
before they heard his' "Good-day I"'.
Two- or three heads turned in his
direction. 4£§
"Good-people!" Petro called oat
to them. "Pavolotsky Shram desires permission to pass through
;

і»а*ч?*?т

No sooner did he mention his
-father's name, then immediately
a few-rose to-their feet. The
host recognized Petro. "Where is
Shram?" he demanded jocosely.
"What's before us is only a tenth
portion of old Shram!"
"A tenth portion?". Several
• others joined in this good-natured
joshing of Petro. "Why he isn't
even a one-hundredth portion of
old Shram!"
"And not even that!" the whole
crowd roared. "You could lay to
gether a thousand such fine coats
and still you won't have Shram!"
•. Everybody was in fine humor
at these sallies; some roared with
merriment—they had drank a'plenty since morning. At this point
Shram himself appeared. No

Say, fellows, there must be
something in this "inner soul"
stuff! Let's take a? crack at i t
UNCLE SAM W O X KEEP
YOUR SECRET
' <ЙЙ
Uncle Sam will keep your se
cret, girls; so if you have been
afraid your boss at the officemight find out from the Social
Security Board records that you
are actually 4 30 instead of 22 or
that your name is Mrs. Ivan Danylyshyn and not Miss Doris Blake
as you told him, stop worrying. .
Such information is as safely
guarded as the gold hi the U. S.
Mint, according to the Newark
field office of the board. So go
ahead, girls, and • give your right
age in applying for an account
number under the Social Security
Act. A f t e r all, Uncle Sam is
a gentleman!
A MONUMENTAL JOKER
" What this paper .had repeated
ly stressed in regards the widely
heralded "liberality"^ of the new
Soviet Constitution, Ь affirmed by
Harold Denny, 4Moecow corres
pondent: for The NeW]. York Times,
in a series of special articles dis
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patched from Paris on conditions
in the Soviet Union.
Quoting that part of the Con
stitution which provides that "in
all courts of the U.S.S.R. cases
are heard openly, except when
otherwise provided for by law,
and the accused persons are in
sured the right of defense," .Mr.
Denny..then says:
"That phrase,.. 'Except when
otherwise provided by law/ is one
of the monumental, jokes that
cancel much of the liberality of
the Constitution. What is now go-'
ing on in Russia illustrates force
fully how little those guarantees'
of personal .security mean. When
a political offense of alleged of
fense is inyolved they mean noth
ing • at all. And under this sys
tem almost anything can be con
strued as a political offense."
JOIN YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
The Oldest, Largest, and Strongest
Ukrainian Organization
In America.

"Why not?1' demanded Taras.
sooner did the throng sight his |
"There is always time for a good
long grey beard, immediately the
deed like that Look, see how
wagons blocking the road were
many wagons are around my
removed and the merrymakers
house. "Nobody refused my invi
crowded around him, with their
tation and bread and salt. Some
host, bearing a decanter and gob
of them were going to go to the
let, before them.
market, others into the forest for
} "Hurrah for our Shram!" every firewood, still others to the mill
one was cheering. "Hurrah for with' grain; but when they heard
our' father!"
that they had to welcome the ar
rival of a new man to this earth,
"What is this Tans?" asked
they dropped everything .and
Shram of the host, whom he re
came, no matter if their pigs run
cognized as his trumpeter during
loose" through the garden while
the last campaign. "Against
they're gone, no matter if their
whom is this blockade here. I
wives tear their hair in sage —
was under the.impression that
they all came in order to proper
peace prevails ev our Ukraine to
ly welcome this new man, or else
day." I
he will have a bitter - life, and
"How' could there be peace,
complain someday that, 'What a
Colonel Shram, excuse me, Father father I had! He was too stingy
Shram, or what shall I call you,"
to give my arrival a good wel
cried out Tares the Trumpeter.
come, and now I have to softer
"How could there peace, I say.
so, eating bread mixed with ashes
Why, this very morning there was
and tears!'"
born unto me. such a Kozak that
"For God's sake, think a mo
the very earth trembled at his
ment, Taras," said Shram, growing
coming. God has given me a son,
tired of this drunken harangue.
just like me, a Tares. If .the mice
"Is it fitting for a man on bis
don't chew hie head off, then just
way to church to get stuck at a
as sure as I'm standing here he
celebration like this?"
wil be a chip of .the old block and
"Why do ypu cater to him so,
trumpet charges and counter
Taras?" .a testy voice cried out
charges for the Kozaks; just as
he is trumpeting now inside Hear from among the guests. "Don't
you know why they're refusing to
him?"
;i-.^"w"7;
join us? It's because they feel
" M a y he grow? intcc a" Tngv- themselves bigger than us. Lords,
healthy and fortunate' man," said
they think they are." That's what
Shram.
is behind it all!"
These words Were like a spark
"With what shall I show you
thrown into a keg of powder. An
my respect for you, Colonel?" j|
ger swept through the throng, for
"With nothing, Tares"
the feeling between city-dwellers
"How's that?" asked Taras,
and Kozaks had been running
astonished. "Have you sworn off . high for quite some tune already,
and needed but a tiny spark like
drink?"this' one to cause to flare into .an'
"No, not that, Tares,-but bay
open flame.
ing come to Kiev my first duty,
(To be continued)
as that of any good Christian, is
to attend church."
NEW YORK, N. Y.
This, however, did not satisfy
Fifth Annuel Dance sponsored by
Taras. "My good friend," he said,
Ameraka Club, to be. held it Webtter
"if I knew that in .my old age
Hall, 119 ElSt 11th Street New York
Colonel Shram would honor me
City, Saturday Ere. Sept. 2 5 , 1937
thus, why, devil take me, If I fettu ing Pete Lambert and his ori
ginal Royal Commanders Orchestra,
wouldn't trumpet for him one
and Johnny King and bis Cavaliers.
more charge. Aren't you glad to Continuous Dancing from 9 P. M. ю
2 A. M. — Subscription — Includ
hear of my little Taras that you
217,23
don't want to drink a toast to ing Tax — 60 ».
Kim? Ypu probably don't care
whether he grows up into a fine
NEWARK, N. J.
f
* First Annual Dance sponsored by
iipttanding Kozak or wither away
Ukrainian-American
Youth
Club
Br.
like a Jew!"
240, to be held at Siteb Ballroom,
"I would be glad to toast him," 329 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. J.,
Saturday, October 2, 1937.** Music by
said Shram, "and may God send
him health and happiness; only it Vic Romaine and his orchestra. Com
mencing at 8:30 P. M, Ticket 40 t
is not the proper time for me to
Victor Romanyshyn, Pres.; '" A'ntin
drink and dance just now."
Shumeyko, Sec.
• 217, 23, 29
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Kotlyare^sky s "Aenied
A week ago last Friday, Septem
ber 10, marked the anniversary of
the birth of Ivan Kotlyarevsky
(1769), father of modern Ukrain
ian literature, about whom Shevchenko wrote:
Tour reign will last as long, my
aire,
As people are alive.
As long as sun shines from above
In memories you'll thrive.
Ivan Kotlyarevsky was born and
raised in the midst of a most
significant period. On the one
hand Ukraine seemed to be head
ed for permanent extinction as a
nation; her last stronghold of na- tional freedom, the famed Zaporozhian Sitch, being treacherously
captured and ruined by Russia
(1788); and her cultural life, un
der the blighting misrule of Rus
sia, seemingly losing its identity.
On the other hand, however, as
a sort of a counter-move to this
: decline of the Ukrainian nation,
there were arising throughout Eu
rope, especially in the West, new
conceptions in the cultural and
literary fields that were destined
to bring to the center of public
attention the life and plight of
the hitherto ignored mnraifln. who
down through the centuries have
always been the backbone of every
nation. These growing new con
ceptions were generally known
then as the Romantic Movement.
Both these trends or courses of
events strongly effected Kotlyarev
sky. As a Ukrainian, who spent a
great deal of time among his peo
ple, he could not help but notice
to what straits . his native land
had been driven by foreign op
pression. And as an intellectual
• he was vividly conscious of the
" new currents of. thought rushing
throughout the length and breadth
of Europe, and touching even Ukraine. The combination of these
two main influences resulted in
his writing of "Aenied," the ap
pearance-of which, in 1798, is con
sidered as the, start of modern
Ukrainian literature. For this
work—a travesty on Vergil's
original put into a Ukrainian set
ting—was written not in the old
bookish Church-Slavonic language
but in the vernacular of the
masses of Ukrainian people, .the
language which Kotlyarevsky had
learned to love and appreciate
while teaching in the native vil
lages. As such it .became the
first of its kind and flaming
guide-post for the others that
- followed."
The work stirred great interest
among the Ukrainian people as
soon as it appeared, not only by
reason of the revolutionary change
in the use of the literary medium
it introduced, but also because it
exposed the- true conditions • in
Ukraine under Russian rule, yet
in a manner not to give offense
to the Russian censor. People be
gan to be conscious towards what
a miserable end they as a nation
were being driven. They realized
that unless something was. begun
to be, done soon, this end would
be upon them In 8. short- space of
time. Accordingly, they -began
to take a greater interest in
themselves, especially in improv
ing their conditions. From this
time dates not only the arisal of
the * modern Ukrainian literature
but also of the modern Ukrainian
nation.
In writing "Aenied," Kotlyarev
sky was faced with no easy task.
He could have, of course, written
a travesty on Vergil's epic poem
along the lines of several others
who used the original in order to
ridicule' the ancient gods and god-4
desses, just as the French poet

Scaronne, did; or to criticise religi
ous fanaticism, as the German
poet Blumauer; or to attack
drunkedness and illiteracy, as the
Russian Mikola Osypov. What he
was after, however, was to por
tray contemporary Ukrainian life
under Russian misrule in a man
ner that would plant the seeds
of protest and rebellion against
it, and at the .same time lay the
foundation for -the use of the Ukrainian vernacular for the crea
tion of modern Ukrainian litera
ture.
He knew that if he told the
truth about conditions in Ukraine
openly and boldly, he would quick
ly find himself in prison or dun
geon, and his work banned. For
that reason he portrayed these
conditions in a semi-humorous
manner, one which gave no direct
offense yet" which conveyed its
message quite .clearly. In place
of Vergil's' Aenied and his com
panions he substituted several Kozaks from the ruined Zaporozhian
Sitch wandering through the Ukrainian countryside 'and . looking
for a new- place to settle. Their*
comments on what they see and
think furnish the vehicle for Kot
lyarevsky "s message.
Furthermore, he knew that if
he published a work of the usual
sort in the vernacular, it would
be ignored by a great many of the
Ukrainian intellectuals of his time,
who regarded the spoken Ukrain
ian tongue as beneath their lit
erary notice. So by .use of a. halfjesting tone in his "Aenied," how
ever; he penetrated their antagon- j
Ism, gained their good humor (in |
many places at their own ex- j
pense), and thus created in them
an interest in the use of the ver
nacular as a literary mediurtuifYnd
thus,' here again he achievedkhis
object.
;•?
In . this manner Kotlyarevsky's
'Aenied'.' can be said to have bejen
.written. It is a vivid picture of
Ukrainian life at the crossroads
of the 18th and 19th centuries,
full of action, temperament, hu
mor, and courage, and presented
against the inspiring background
of Ukrainian Kozak life as it was
in the olden days, gloriously free
and independent. This contrast
is so ably worked into the pat
tern of this work, that even the
most -Russified " elements among
the Ukrainian intellectuals who
read it then could not help sup
press a sigh for those good old
times, when their people had their
own commonwealth. And this
was exactly the feeling Kotlyarev
sky wanted to awaken in them.
For it led to stronger feelings,
eventually to an ardent desire and
the will to have their own free
and independent Ukraine.
Kotlyarevsky's fame rests on
other works as Well, such as the
play "Natalka Poltavka," but it
chiefly, rests on his "Aenied," which
heralded the dawn of modern Ukrainian literature and the mod
ern Ukrainian nation. The liter
ary quality of Y'Aenied" can be
judged by the fact that Napoleon
himself, *during his retreat from
Moscow, took it back home with
him as an outstanding literary
creation of the Ukrainian people.
The following are its opening
lines, as translated by W.' Semenyna:—
Aeneas was a lively fellow
And quite a Cossack for a lad,
For mischief he was more than
. mellow
While courage above all he had.
But when the Greeks a felt very,
bitter
And made of Troy a heap of litter
He took a bag, and with a lust—

Ukrainiaiis їв'

_3

шumania

[Extracts from an address de * none the less true that, since the •
livered in London before a dis Qreat War, civilization in these
tinguished body of students and parts has been slowly dragged
experts, in Foreign affairs by a downwards. Rumania is never
well known English administrative theless the richest in natural re
sources of the so-called Balkan
officer]
countries. Returning to the Ger
When Rumania emerged from man thesis, namely the transport
the Great War defeated by Ger of troops and supplies from the і
many, she was presented never Soviet Union -to the Czecho-Gertheless with an addition of over. man frontier: it has been 'fre
200 per cent of territory which quently asserted that there is
contained also non-Rumanian pe- about to be constructed a four- |
ples, many of whom had arrived track Railway from Russia to
at a higher grade of civilization Czechoslovak province of "sub- -.
and agriculture that her own.
Carpathian Russia," which is also
I have always endeavoured to inhabited almost solely by Ukrain
avoid contact with propagandist ians. The route, is is added, is
bureaus, and I have at different to be {from the Russo-Rujhanian
times stayed in Greater Rumania - border at Mohilev, through, the
with Rumanians, and also visited Bukovina to Sziget on. the south- j
it with Rumanian officials, in or eastern border, of Czechoslovakia.
der to correct any purely senti The direct distance is not much
mental bias to the .side of the over 100 miles. Apart from the
;
underdog. Time does not permit engineering difficulty and costli
of our touching here on any "but ness of penetrating or crossing
one small but vital portion of the . formidable barrier- of the
Rumania. . During the past year, Carpathians, the important political
German-speaking broadcasts and. fact is sometimes overlooked that
Press have been working-up Ger-. 'both of the terminal -points - and
man-speaking peoples to alarm the intervening country- are part
and despondency over Rumania's of an area inhabited by an ancient
most cordial neighbor, Czechosla- and homogeneous nation of some vakia. Czechoslavakia is current forty million souls, the sixth larg
ly described as "a Red . Russian est national ethnic group in Eu
spearhead menacing the fheart of rope . . . the Ukrainians.
Germany". But any junction of
the Soviet Union with her Czecho "Unknown Nation" holding "Key
slovak ally must be either through
Position" in War
the South-east of the old Austrian
They have sometimes been de
Province of Galicia (now Polish),
or through the old Austrian Pro scribed as the ''Unknown Nation."
vince of Bukovina which'is now . The War Treaties (beginning with
Rumanian. It is sometimes over Brest Litovsk, which indirectly
looked, and it is useful for us to restored their independence) di
remember, that, when the Aus- vided this people into four Minor
trians were forced, to. cede these ities under four foreign sovcr- .*Provinces, the material parts* of eigntles. My impression from: mr
them were inhabited by non-Rus latter, as of previous, journeys m
this part of the Near East,, was
sian Ukrainians.
of a peaceful, frugal and labor!- . j
A Rich Country Poorly Admlnis- ous nation,- with a courageously
add '-widely-developed co-operative
- tered
system. Their nationality and pa
•-. These; Ukrainians -ete'&day .a triotism have preserved their sia*Ug
subject people wfiose area is being pie and; tenacious distinction
colonized in order to ensure .their throughout the centuries. Pollbeing' a minority. Bukovina is a : tically, it is their misfortune to j
province of about 4,000 square occupy one of the 'key-positions
miles with a population of about of Near Eastern Europe.* Here,
a million people. The attitude and as elsewhere, with rare exceptions,
measures of local officials are such the spirit of the Minority Treaties
that truth seldom penetrates into, has been flouted or ignored with- a
or leaks out of, Bukovina.. Texa- out effective protest by the Great
tion, chiefly for police and military Powers' or nations of the League
purposes elsewhere, І is crushing. —whose lack of interest or inef
It often represents to the peas fectiveness has not enhanced their •'
ants as much as the results of reputations. The Ukrainians labor,
six months' work. Despite the under grave disabilities. May I
high taxation, the 'traveller -sees interject to say that a few months
few signs of all-weather roads for ago as I was walking in the street
marketing produce, or of drainage with a (non-Ukrainian) chance
of waterlogged or malarial land, acquaintance, there were two Uor of social services. The stan; ' krainian girls walking on the pave
dard of agriculture inherited from ment just in front of us speaking
the previous regime is high.
Ukrainian. A soldier, who was cer
It may be a cliche, but it Is tainly not drunk, came along and
hit one of the girls over the face
and knocked her down, into the
gutter with the remark: "That
With some good TrdjanjS'whom he Will teach you to speak your pig's - -'
gathered
JJj.
language, in our Rumania.** It .
Whose hides were tough^dnd necks, would be unwise to draw general- .
ч well, leathered-4 .
_ a ized conclusions from an incident
He showed old Troy e£cloUd- ofV oft that kind, which after all was
dust. І VJUi fcfSjJt
isolated, but it would be equally
He quickly built зрте-boats' -of misleading to suppress the fact
that one does See such things done
timber,
Ї'S&S
Then launched them in the quiet to Minorities in that part of Eu
rope. sea
\r4p
And filling them with muscle limber
He hit the foam where eyes could Strategic Importance of Ukrainians
in Peace
see.
I :• jj£*J
to view of their strategic posi
But cackling Juno, dog-gonetion, the non-Russian Ukrainians
daughter,
are the natural objects of exter
Kept cackling like a hen for
nals approaches from those* who.
water;
U"a§F Wish, in one direction or an
That's how Aeneas lacked her
other}* to use their ethnic area .is
grace—
**Ші
a Bridge. To their credit be it
A long long time she had been
SaidI that external intrigues have
praying:
| ^ 4
She wished his Soul would stop
- delaying
(Continued page 4)
The trip to that '.unearthly place
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LET'S GO!
The UYL-NA is starting its
fifth year! Thery is a tremendous
amount of work ahead of us. Our
attitude is that we are going to
do our beet and, if it is possible,
to surpass all previous efforts.
We wish t h a t this year the clubs
in the League contact the officers
of t h e League as much as pos
sible. We are all willing to give
our fullest co-operation to indivi
dual clubs. If you wish to get
acquainted with the purposes of
the League, its activities, and
plans, contact your nearest officer.
Ask him if he can not come to
your meeting. Prom time to time
various appointments will be an
nounced. We will t r y to give an
equitable share of appointments
,to every par# of this continent
Thus each section can have a few
officials of the League to call on.
Let us remember t h a t we a r e
member clubs of the League.
When a local club (member of the
Youth League) runs an affair, be
it a dance or what , let us sup
port i t A t every such affair make
little signs with the name of your
club upon it. Below the club
name place—Member of UYL-NA
—or its equivalent Advertise the
fact t h a t you are a member ol
the independent and progressive
youth league which is openmindedly, a t all times, striving for
unity among all our youth regard
less of religious or political con
victions. The two elements must
merge if we are to have any suc
cessful Ukrainian-American
life
upon this North American conti
nent.
If you have any ideas, don't be
afraid to let us know of them.
We a r e eager to co-operate in any
and every fashion.
We a r e in
dependent and eager to foster a
better life for all of us. There
f o r e we a r e not afraid to examine
j i n y idea which is presented t o u s .
- From time to time you will hear
from your League representatives
concerning yourselves, your clube,
and the League activities and
. plans. Let us not only give the
League thanks but also financial
support. Remember that no one
is backing us financially. Without
• money we can not exist. If we
do not help oursclves.no one else
will. If we really want the League
to help us why not help it by a t
least sending in your dues right
away. . You will be getting more
than your money's worth by the
new spirit engendered throughout
our continent by the Youth League.
If you did not attend the con
vention you certainly have missed
something you will never again
have the chance to see. Make up
your mind now that someday you
will go to one. If you will make
this resolution, domeday you will
get your chance. Then you will
always go. After you have gone
you will become a mdre active
Ukrainian-American, for if *y° u
have any spirit the convention
gets into your blood. You then
get out and do things. Come on
fellow Ukrainian-Americans. Let's
go!
JOHN ROMANITION.
PROFESSIONAL CONVENTION
(Concluded from p. 1)
Philadelphia, Atty. Doodan; De
troit, Dr. Kibzey; Windsor, Atty.
Yatchew; Toronto, Dr. Yarmey;
Cleveland, Dr. Tarnavsky; Chi
cago, Dr. Kanchier; New York,
АЦу. Piznak; McAdoo, Pa. Atty.
Skwier.
An up to date directory of Ukrainian Professlonalists and Mem
bers of the Ukrainian Professional
Association will be printed during
the following year which, will-be
of material benefit to the members.
This work will be carried Jout by
• Dr. Kanchier, Secretary.
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MOSHKO AND TWO POUNDS OF FLESH

U K R A I N I A N S
IN
R U M A N I A

(An old, old story)

(Concluded from page S)

I t was the Easter holiday зеазon. Ivan, having disposed of his
grain in the market place of a
nearby town, could not go back
to his village without buying some
beef to bring home.
Poultry there was plenty and
pork, but at least once a year the
palate craved a little beef. What
better occasion could present it
self to the peasants than a holiday
season, E a s t e r time?
So,
it was not surprising that
Ivan's feet led him out in front
of Moshko's butcher shop. There
Ivan stopped, sniffed, and stared
longingly at the red, luscious
meat, but—he h a d no money!
He had shopped for many items
that morning. It seemed as though
he had enough money to s t a r t
with, to even buy. the beef. His
wife, had figured out each item
of expense and beef was one of
them.
"Golly," sighed Ivan, a t the
thought that he had perhaps been
cheated, or the Jew hadn't count
ed the money right. Here Ivan
scratched his head in deep medi
tation. He had never been good
with figures anyway! Maria would
scold him plenty, maybe use the
rolling pin, if she found out how
dumb he was, by coming back
without the beef. It certainly did
not do for a "hospodar" (the man
of the house) to be overdid men
tally by a mere woman!
So pondered Ivan staring at the
beef in Moshko's store.
Moshko, now, through with a
customer, came out.
"Veil, Ivan? Vat's the matter,
you afraid of Moshko? Vy don't
you come in the store? I'll give
you how much meat you vant!"
Ivan, with all the masculine
pride of his huge form wasn't
going to have any Moshko say
that he was afraid! So m he went,
and ordered 2 pounds of meat.
Moshko cut it and wrapped it
up.
Ivan took it and started for the
door.
, "Say, Ivan, you know beef costs
me money. Vat's the matter with
you, don't you know you got to
pay for i t ?
. Ivan. explained to Moshko how
he had to have the meat, that if
he came home without it, his wife
might use the rolling pin, which
of course Moshko agreed would
not do to make woman boss of
the house. Thus Ivan agreed to
bring Moshko the required amount
of grain in return for the price of
of the meat as soon as he could
lay his hands on it.
So,
a year went by and Ivan
still hadn't paid for the meat.
Moshko, like the proverbial Jew
who never forgets a grain owed
to him, took his case to court.
Ivan appeared upon the stand
very apologetic, as the whole
matter had entirely slipped his
mind, once the meat was in his
grateful stomach.
Then there was Maria to be
reckoned with, so Ivan was cer
tainly to be*pitied!
However, the court, being just
(as always to those, with money)
decreed that Ivan was to pay the
Jew immediately and,with interest
at 10%.
This was again Spring and Ivan,
like other peasants, had sowed his
grain and had none to sell with
which to obtain money. So Mosh
ko demanded he be allowed to cut
off Ivan the two pounds of flash

After much discussion, it was
decided that the next convention
will be held at the same time and
place as the Ukrainian Youth's
League.
'
ц
The Officers elected unanimous
ly for the following year were as
follows: President, Atty. Roman
Smook; Vice President, Atty. Mi
chael'-Piznak; Vice President, Dr.
W- J- Yarmey; Secretary-Treas
urer, Dr. Paul Kanchier.
ANNA CHOPEK, Sec'y.

in justice for hie debt. The courts
agreed the demand of Moshko was
fair and so the judgement stood.
Flesh for flesh.
Old Moshko was quite well satis
fied. Here was his revenge and
hatred of the stupid peasant to be
realized.
But—Ivan! What was t h a t poor
fellow to do? If only he cut him
self a little bit with a knife it
hurt. What would it be like to
have two solid pounds of flesh cut
off?!
"Ah, woe is m e ! " sighed poor
Ivan sadly, lost in thought as he
slowly ploded his way home.
On the way he was stopped by
two shepherds who had heard the
gossip among the villagers about
Ivan and Moshko.
"Hi,
Ivan!" they called out to
him "Why be of such sad mien?
Has the world come to an end for
you?"
"Ah, boys, you do not know
what fate awaits me on the mor
row. I've just been to court and
it decreed Moshkb was to get
his two pounds of Jlesh back fron.
me because I coudn't pay him."
"Tell us all about it," they de
manded. "We'll make a better dis
position of this caee.'f
Ivan related his .story.
"Well"—said one.
"So,"
said the other. "You bring
Moshko here with you tomorrow.
We will deal with him properly."
So the next day, Ivan met Mosh
ko 'as agreed upon and brought
him to his friende.
"How much meat did you sell
this m a n ? " asked one shepherd.
"Two pounds," replied Moshko.
"No more than two pounds?
No leas?"
"Just two pounds the scales
said-," replied Moshko, again. "No
more and no less."
"Well," spoke up the other
shepherd, "the court decreed you
were to get two pounds of Ivan's
flesh in return, did it n o t ? "
"Yes,
yes," answered Moshko,
impatiently.
"Fine, we'll see to it that you
get your just d u e ! "
"Now, Moshko, remember, it is
to be just two pounds, no more
and no less. If you cut off less,
we'll have to cut the remainder
off you to make up the two
pounds; if more, we will alsp have
to cut some off you to make it
just two pounds."
"From what part of the body
do you want to cut i t ? "
The shephers produced a large
sharp knife, keen as a razor. Ivan
trembled a little.
Moshko's eyes bulged with fear.
"How could one- ^ i e s s just the
right amount to cut? Qn an ani
mal—maybe, but on a m a n ! Oy,
vay," he thought, "what if I cut
too much or too little?!"

NAGURSKI PROVES TO B E
REAL- CHAMP
Big Bronko Nagurski, the first
Ukrainianian-American to win the
w o r l d ' s heavyweight wrestling
championship, successfully defend
ed his title *in Philadelphia on
September 9th before 8,000 fans
when he flattened the ferocious
Ernie p u s e k in 40 minutes.
It was the flying bucks which
Nagurski learned on the football
field while playtfig tor Minnesota
and lately with/ the professional
Chicago Bears team, that sub
dued Dusck. Five such successive
bucks dazed Ernie, who went
down to the floor inertly, where
upon the Bronko made his kill.
Thunderous applause greeted the
Ukrainian for his great exhibi
tion of good, clean wrestling. He
convinced them that he is a real
champion.
Nagurski proved that he could
both absorb the punishment as
administered by Dusek with his
devastating forearm
smashes
and dish it out in return with
even greater vehemence. His far
superior .strength and wrestling

met with little succesa and that
a hard-working people have re
mained little moved by any ex
tremist ideologies. It is, on the
other hand, clear that the greatest
advantage to any Powers who de
sire the maintenance without War
of the existing frontiers of Europe
is that the Balkan and Succession
States should be induced to show
to their Minorities some practical
signs of generosity and tolerance,
that some ground for contentment
and loyalty should be vouchsafed
to the non-Russian Ukrainians
who,
in Rumania and Poland, oc
cupy as peculiar a strategic posi
tion in Europe as did the Czech?,
who incidentally were able * to
form, and use effectively, National
troops during the ' decisive ex
haustion-period of the Great War.
In there were more moderating
influence, there might be lees fear
of exasperation and more hope of
security than there is at present
in that part of the world. The
Bed of Procrustes of forcible as
similation needs to be replaced by
a simple Bed of Justice. In this,
a heavy responsibility lies upon
such of the Great Powers as are
still sincere members of the
League of Nations, which is
Trustee for the Treaties which are
the charter-of-Minorities of our
fellow Europeans.
Those who
have the misfortune to be thrust
into continental Minorities are
treated more often than not as
Public Enemies. If they show
signs of resentment, they are
sometimes accused of a vague
Communism, as if it were a new
form of unnatural vice.
If, in the course of negotia
tions and Agreements with Na
tions to whom Minorities were en
trusted, and whose breach of trust
constitutes one of the greatest lntrenational irritants and excuses
for military interventions, the
Great Povers fail to utilize their
influence and power on behalf of
others that themselves, they run
the risk of forfeiting the moral
title to their Greatness.

"Now, now, please gentlemen,"
he said, "I was only jesting, I
never intended the honorable Ivan
any harm, really! It's all forgiven,
any harm, really! It's all forgiv
en. After all what's two pounds
of beef?"
"Good day, gentlemen, good
day!" He hurried off briskly, with
out looking back, fear of his own
precious skin keeping him from
fulfilling his intention.
T. BORESKY.

skill was demonstrated when he
broke every hold that Dusek ap
plied, reminiscent of Jim Londos.
Just before Nagurski entered
the ring, a committee of eight,
headed by Dr. Paul Dubas, pre
sident of the United Ukrainian
Organizations
of
Philadelphia,
greeted him in His dressing room
where he was presented with a
Trident Plaque, the Ukrainian
national emblem. Nagurski ac
cepted the g u t with thanks and
conversed with the group. This
incident was mentioned in the
Philadelphia Record, under a cap
tion, "Support from Ukraine."
It is our suggestion that Ukrainians in other cities where
Nagurski is scheduled t'o wrestle;
also arrange to greet him. He
deserves it.
AL YARR.

'.

—
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

"Beltooh D*ncc" — sponsored by
Y.U.N. No. 8., Saturday, September
25,
1937 8:30 P. M. to ?? atSS. Peter
& Paul Picnic Grounds. — Direction:
Broadview to Pleasant Valley then to
Uoerlz 'Rd. Music by "The Cavalier*".

